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For Local Studs
Is Set This VIThek
Gov. Julian M. Carroll, Kentucky's
- first gOvernor from the Jackson Purchase, will return to his home area as
the speaker for the annual Murray
State University; Alumni Association
banquet on Saturday evening, April 29.
His address will be the highlight Of.
_the hanquet to_begin at 6:30 p.m_ in the
Student Center. The program will also
include salutes to the distinguished
inrofesser of the year, outstanding
alumni, scholarship winners, 25-year
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What is aslinner theatre for students?
alloway County Students,
Murra
alga 3-21, are invited to join the
.Marray-Calloway County Community
Theatre at its second dinner theatre forstudents at Pagliai's on-Tuesday, April
4, it both or either of the performances
scheduled at 6 and 8 p.m. to find out.
The show, directed by RichardValentim , Community Theatre's
ciirectot;isTentitled "Life is a- Four +Letter Word.°,1he cost is whatever you
ceder frow the stienu plus 50 cents.
Reservations are not necessary.
- Mark Austin, president of the junior
.- Membership of Community Theatre,
stated this will be an eVening of en---tertainrnentf*Whieh, if student sitaporta;,-4
and interest continues, could be a
regularly,
'scheduled event, and -while
the evening is especially for students,
ages 13 through 21, it will also be enjoyable .for the young at heart, ages
over 21,„ Everyone is invited.
"You &not have to be an actor or
-Isetress`er.- involved in speech
-draina at school to enjoy the-food-and-show, stated Talise Harrington, junior
membership treasurer, "just bring a
friend or several friends to share_ the
fun."
The Dinner Theatre is taking place'in '
conjuction with an Education Week set

,employees,and the classes of 1978, 1953,
Carroll is also a former chairman of
and 1938.
the National Conference of, Lieutenafir— '
The banquet is the climax of a day of Governors.
•
His daughter Patrice-is a senior at
activities that also includes a luncheon
it 11:30 a.m. in Winslow Cafeteria for
Murray State.-She-will be a part Of the
the classes of 1938 and 1953, followed by - special music_ entertainment for the
reunions of the classes from 2 to 4 p.m. banquet program.
in the Student Center, and-a President's
tate-Serr-Patlitecauston of remReception frotri 4 to.. 6 p.m,. in the
broke, president. of the Alumni
Student-Centet foe•Alutimi Association
Association, will
Car iund,a--scholarship
- preside during the banquet program
.. Carroll, a native of the Heath coml.-, before relinquishing the gavel to a new
munity in McCracken County, became
president, District Judge Sal-Easley of
the first candidate for governor tn -Merray, it its concluainn:
_
Kentucky's history to crirrY all seven
A president-eIect, vice-president-,aid'
congressional districts when he was
five new representatives to the Al
elected in 1975. He served a year of an
Council will also take office dur
unexpired term before he was elected
installation ceremonies.
to the full four-year term.
Reservations are $4 each for the
His experience in state government reunion luncheon and $5 each:for the
also includes a tenn as . lieutenant - banquet. They'should be
made before _
governOr and five terms in the Ken= - -April 21, according to Mandl J.'
Vinson,
,t,u.c.k24 _House of Iteptesoratarioas, -in---director otalartini attalit:
eluding two-sessions as speaker of the
Anyonerilsffnftb make reservegons
house. His record makes him the only for the luncheon or banquet may send
Kentucky governor to have- served also 'naine and address,along with a check
as lieutenant governorand speaker of for the proper amount made payable to
the house.
Murray State University Alumni
SELECTING MATERIAL—A tanner Theatre for young people, sponsored.
Association,
reseriiation
-before
the
by
the Community Theatre as part of its Education Week, will be staged
--An-- attorney, the 54th Kettucky
deadline•
this
Tuesday everting at Pagliai's. Performances bvill be at 6:00.arid 8:00 PM
L
governor has a record of active par--Mancil J. Vinson, DirectorWAYWilni
with the admis"iiiin fee at50 cents being addedttilthe menu.Picturedhere
More information can be obtained by
ticipation in both civic and cinch
_ affairs. He has served as chaInvan...dr....Affairs, Spade; Hall', Murray State . is Theatre DireciOuRichard-italerdine who has coordinated theselection of ,
the _community Theatre office
material for theshow whidtis entitled "Life Is a Four Lettef Word-"r.
the Natural Resources and Environ- University Murray, Ky.,42071
• 'ateity hall, 759-1752.
both the National Governors' Co-n-Governors'Spurred
ference and the Southern
Conference

An AP NeWLAlitlysts
By SY RAMSEY'
Associated Press Y/riter
The
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP;
jockeying hasstarted in earneStrott
will stay
Stay in the race next year to opppose the Democratic tdministration's
choice for governor.
U. Ger,- Thelma Stovall suggested in
a televised appearance Sunday that
State Auditor George Atkins, "a nice
boy," would di well to bow out in her
favor.
he
Atkins responded that
Mrs. Stovall are political and
personal friends, he has m intention of
-__Lpping aside.
Mrs. Stovall, 58, is an annOtMeIKI
gubernatorial candidate. Atidni, 31,
has all but said be will rim in the Mai
—
479 primary.The lieutenant -governor said she
hopes to confer with Atkins soon "and
see which one 9f us has the best
chance."
Atkins indicated the effort will Come
to nought.
"My response probably will be,
'Thelma,if you want to run, run, I'm all
for you,'" he said. -But I don't want
YOu expecting me not to run.'" The -impasse can only accrue -to the'
good fortune of state Commerce
Commissioner Terry McBrayer, who is
being groomed by Gov. Julian Carroll
as hoped-for successor.
A split in two Major non-administration candidates, plus the
possible ,rentry_ of former Louisville
Sloane, 'state
Mayor . Harvey
Agriculture Commissioner Tam Harris
arid lit District Congressman Carroll
Hubbard would all but assure
McBrayer of dear sailing.
But that array against, the administration is unlikely because it. is
jkilitically suicidal, and the probability
is that only two outside candidates will
'be ready to go to the post and some deal
will be made for a final choice.
Atkins implied Sunday that Mrs.
Stovall would be better-elf if she opted
for a key role in his campaign, such as
state campaign chairman.
"We have a great deal of mutual
*Wends over tile Mate who have Commented that such a combination would
be unbeatable,'-' he said. "That's especially true when you consider the many
different constituencies we also attrect."
hits. Stovall has actleved national
status recently by her emotional veto of
a-legislative res.°lotion which rliseinded
the 1W72 Assembly's ratification of the
„,„Lricial_Highla_Aniendinent.
had been keeping a low profile and co,ettistag -with Clirroll in a PiSst which
"largely hie Men stripped of any importance,
,

Atkins launched his potential platform early with criticism of the administration on matters ranging from
personal service contracts to state
- He was largely on the defensive
during, the recent session, waging a
successful fight to. restore furiding,fpr
his office in the -next two fiscal years
which had -been all but eliminated by
the governor in the proposa budget.
Mrs. Stovall described Atkins Sunday
as "a 'young man in a hurry and he
could get into too big a hurry and hurt
himself because I am going to be. a
candidate'
Atkins replied his philosophy is that
"anyone who has the ability to stand up
and say 'this is what think' will help
his government, his party and his
people." ---

By Winds, Dry aondi:ticins

Forestry personnel were kept busy MAYFIELD - Spurred by whipping
Friday
and Saturday when dry con...winds and aided by dry conditions, field'
ditions and winds gusting up to 30 miles
fires have burned over 1,000' acres of
per hour gave impetus to two fires
forest arid grass lands in a 13-county
West Katt._ ucky area since_ late last, . which burned some 65 acres in the
Chandisix Park area of the county.
week.
—
A freldAnd Woods fire Friday evening
Field tires have destroyed almost 150
burned over so acres in the New Con- acres -in Calloway County alone, Ed
Joiner, fire1 assistant for the cord area of Calloway County.
Volunteers with Calloway County
western- dis idt of the Kentucky
est6,. . said,today.
Fire-Rescue Squad tended much backDivision of
Joiner said re conditions are-Wainer --bone to the weekend firefighting efforts, Joiner said. "They do a good
to prevdfl if i remains dry.
job," he mentioned. ,Firefighters were inhibited ,in
Personnel with the Division of
Forestry fought the lateertield fire in fighting the New Concord area fire .
Calloway County Sundae afternoon, Friday night because they stalled a
Joiner said. That fire, spotted northeast dozer int,he soft, swampx.,terrain,
of the Shiloh area of the county, Joiner said.
Joiner said most of the I-3,field and
destroyed from 15 to 20 acres.

forest fires have started from debits
piles that have gotten out of control. He
said that pebple are beginning to clean
up leaves and limbs, but the dry conditions and strong winds often put the
fires out of control.
Under state law, it's'Illegal to biirn
out of doors,. except in sortie cases,
before 4:30 p.m., Joiner said. Thar'
regulation is in effect this spring until
•
May 15.
"Urn/ burn at the right time and in
the right way, you'll have no problem. Normally after 4:30, if there has been
wind during the day, it'll die down,"
Joiner'said. The forestry official said
"winds play a big factor" in-the extent
of the fires. Winds are also a factor in
creating dry conditions.
Joiner said forestry officials have the

President Carter-On His Way Home To U.S.
err PrecedentSetting African Visif

terference of a military or other nature
By FRANK CORMIER
outside-Monrovia, he stumbled But
from outside forces or from their:' Liberiari--Oramdent WilEam Tolbert,—
Associated Press Writer
•
proxies." Especially in Angola and the
MONROVIA, Liberia (API
caught him bythe arm,and he regained
President Carter ended his precedent- J-larn of Africa, where Cuba and the
his balance.
Even if he and Mrs. Stovall wind up • setting visit to black Africa today with a
Soviet Union have sent troops and adLiberians worked around the clock to
on the gubernatorial ballot together, he
warning that-South African- rejection of irisers, Carter said, "we want to see
repair roads, build triumphal arches
"you'll
not
hear
me
said,
saying bad
a reasonable solution in Namibia
otitsidevnilitary farces and outside
and erectwelcoming banners in their
things about her."
".could precipitate more serldus difinfluences depart."
capitZ of. Monrovia, where Carter's
Tolbert told the visiting American
plane touched down after a .two-hour
Atkins added that the lieutenant lerences" with the United States.
_president:
"We would urge'a positive
Talking
to
reporters
aboard
Air.
flight from Lagos, Nigeria. Moments
governor's call for him to gat out of the
American policy of creativity which
before he arrived, Police With nightrace is in contrast to what be called Force One before stopping in Liberia on
—would
---his-way
inhibit rather than prevent :or sticks pushed back a small group of
home,
the
said
he
president
C,arroll's recent dictatorial order to
bewail the occurrences of external
Liberians who broke a wooden barrier
William Cox, a former'close aide to the- believes Nigerian leader Olitsegun
subversion
and armed intervention, at the airport, where thousands waved
Obasanjo
about
shares
his
concern
governor and now federal highway
particularly between proxies of the
and applauded. administrator, to halt his self- Cuba's military presence on this
superpowers."
. .
continent.
But
Carter
without
added,
promotion for governor in 1979.
After lunch, Carter visited 250
elaboration, "I think there is a dd"Mrs. Stovall is not dictating, but . ference in emphasis."
American volunteers at a Peace Corps
expressing her personal wishes in an
center on. the outskirts of Monrovia
At a working lunch with Liberian
appropriate, straightforward, honest President William R. Tolbert Jr
before returning to Air Force One for sees
manner," Atkins said.
the 10-hour flight home.
Cr ca
for an Africa free from
_
Use Section -- 12 Pages
There was pleuty el local sports action taking place this
weekend And if you don't believe it, see today's sports
,section where all the stories belong te sports editor Mike
Brandon. Among the happenings, the MSU baseball
'Breds lost two in the OVC to Western white Feticia Pinner
had a super. day on the track in Paducah. And there is
tennis, gob,softball and more track.
.• _
The first in a iSeriea of articles explaining what MurrayCalloway County Conkmunity Theatre-1s all about begins
today and will run throughout this week.See Page 12.

chance for
showers

1.

Variable cloudiness today with
a slight ;chance for showers and
isolated thundershowers. Highs
from the mid 7(e to low 80s.
Chance for showers tonight and
sta scatter
thun,
rshowers- Tilesrhiy afternoon
Lows tonight in the low and mid
50s. Highs on Tuesday in the low:
and mid 70a.

power 'to' cite for apparent illegal
burning. And if a fire gets out of control
to thepoint that forestry officials are
'called, the person or persons responsiblefor the fire have to pay the cost-4,_,_
ishing it.Forestry officials have
issued citatItifts-duringlhe last Ter;
days, Joiner said.
Joiner was optimistic that overcast
skies and the Possibility of rain will put
damper on forest and field fires early
this week. "If it clears off arid doesn't
rain, we're in trouble'," he said.
The Division of FOreetri_ttses an
airplane to spot fires- from the air,
Joiner said.
Albert Wilson is the fore* ranger for
Calloway County and Russell Wilson
t not related) is the ranger working in
Marshall County..
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Carter left the Nigerian capital .of
Lagos for this last stop on his way home
to Washington after finding common
ground with Obasanjo in the search for
peaceful solutions to black nationalist .
aspirations in both' Namibia and
Rhodesia. However, they clearly„ were
at odds on how to achieve black goals in
South Africa.
The president, reviewing, his entire
week-long trip to Africa and Latin
America, told reporters. on-the
presidetial jet: "I thought it was agreat
trip
much better than we had anticipated in every way."
Two of the nations, along Carter's
rogue 'Nigeria and Venezuela - are
mon- exporters of oil to the United
States. In response to a question, the
president said 'it is obvious both-;countries favor an increase in world oil
prices .
The Other country - visited by, Carter
wee-fkiria. He:said the ree0115-01 his
talks there were "mofe than we- had
°Ogled-no explanation.
Al the president, greeted by
thousands of)Liberians, mounted a
.01Lorm for welcoming ceremonies at
Ro rtsfield International Aiport

Moat wore western garb but others
were in dashikis and some were
barefoot" Over larger-than-life portraits of Carter and his wife was a sign:
"A hearty welcome too Liberia. We'are
happy to have you, 'Jimmy and
Rosalsmn." The government declared a
public holiday, and the crowds included
many school children.
Carter was spending only a few hours
in Liberia, a.nation founded,. in isq2 by.
treed hthrk% fraiwthe.'United States in
slaveholding days. It was,..the--firsl-iti- —
&pendent Mack nation in Africa.

-

, •,

SPECIAL OLYMPIC DONATION — E.tt. Lax,(rit)treasurer of dr laarrax__
VkiiiTe rTZ-NO-21TIT,-MiiiteriVf0116-trgeTalrofiVelTurrav Moose, to
David Gallagher, coach of the Murray-Calloway County Special olionpic
Basketball Team. This contribution will be'used this weekend wheh the
team travels to Frankfort to participate in the State Special Olympics
a .,......._--Basketball Tournament.
I'
r '— •.:
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'Women's' Work
Not ,for 'Macho'

•

FOR WkSDAY,
APRIL 4, 1.978
What kind 'of day will
tomorrow be To find Out what
the stars say, read the forecast
your birth Sign_
tAsiar
RIEN
. 21 Ito Apr. 20) Afar
w.4.71,
-4?

_Coldwater
. • Church Wm
,seven p. in.

Tea for
Ferguson a
Winn, candi
offices,
home of Mrs
Westgate
from •two ti
uiemberi
Woman's_ Cl
attend.:.

Care needed in travel,
--production, -educational rnat.„,

By Abigail Van Buren'
•Cittcags

*OM

elreebee

---ter"?I'M"-litelieb
-TrindedcoYulta
d wanli
tead to
*Maw- •
TORUS"
(Apt, 21 to May ill el
•vYou_ may find.. some real__
yal#ei
seemingry. *WWII.
pot ant'offerings. Don't disrniss
Neither make changas-j--in mattere now running
smoothly.

".4"' Ne.
”snan.

DEAR Ai3FIV:' What is your opinion of a in who is so
"rnac.tio" that litrAiitly refuses to help his -Wife with
•-anything-.that is connected with hoosevicirk. He says.
'Thais women's work.
We haVe no children and both_work, but he insists _that..
get up ern. ITetan
. I ordinarily would in order .. .blow-dry
his hair every morning: •.
,..,
•
• He thinks it's a wife's duty to pick up after her husband
so he leaves his dirty socks. underwear and shirts all slyer
di house. He sayshis mother'wag his father's "slave."-and
-?' be expects me to be his!
• As a working wife I contribute equally toile household
expenses and think l_sbould.beireiated as aniqual, but Ism
. not. His -old world'upbringirig his given him this "macho"
attitude. and _it's_ about to drive me to the divorce court. •
Any suggestions? s - - • -;,--- •

SLAVE.

NEW DECA OFFICERS
Elected as officers of the Murray Club oi the EAstributiiie
Educational Clubs of Ariterica for 1978-79 were, left to light, Donna Walker,
president
Debbie Blakely, vice-president; Renee McDougal. serretari_ Gail jesstet_
treasthec:
Lesie Turley, historian; Beverly McKinney, reporter Vickie Cun ningharn,Ae
ati-up

-man.

-

•

2

•

F.J L_Blasingaiw

"hapter Iti
'
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meet at th4

Street, at 7:31

GEMINI
• (May 22 to June- 21) /1
9
Be circumspect in writings,
• careful in signing pipers-,
other
-11114141ing
Mercury the
is not tots eficensi
so accuracy will be mt. portant.

Avoid Rid- Dieti_ng

Slot %gee
41 firoti.e04-

Recovery,
the Health
and clillsie, at

•*41144. te"
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.Miss
Joan Taylor and Dennis Richerson

CANCER
writes that is attained. Then, gradual- good health.
-1June 22- to July 231 eel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor Of Burn ,-she
is
on
a
restricted
diet
to
.
ly,
- ttoute Two announces
You
more food is added and
Cave-not mentioned
__7
21))EA•R SLAVE: You're worldng, right?_You contribute
A new approach may-tie
the engagement-Oct •apProaching -finifiraTge-iir- their only
equally to the household expenses, right? You are a "slave" lose weight.She is afraid excess weight is gained to a regular exercise pro- needed in some area in order to
that she will,bome deft-' the previously undesir.ed gram. It s_hould Nip pan - cone_ with._
daughter. JoanLynn,--toDenntsunusual Ger•
. bz your own definitioa, right?
use up some the calories - eurnstances but- day, on the
becaustr-TeVel.-Richerson and the late Mrs.(vlielia Richerson of Murray.
- _
tavery is aTfinstiinfgiiiTtiiiiiverting
whole, stimulates incentive, can
Miss Tayjor is a_ ;975 graduate of Livingston Central High
men into moniteys."_That-tuansior„woulash--tooreig4s4-7-Se-- of - her. dieting. Yet, she -Itisteadj"---11Atakinit vitamins - usual diet. Which • shouW,_ have other benefits on your -Thiirig•wimancely,mlquit picking up after the tyrant and tell him to use some of
----Schooland will be graduating from Murray State University in
wilI inefinse her appetite; - include
frultit, vegetables, muscle's, joints, circulation LEO
May. She will receive a Bachelor of Science degree in Animal that hot air he's full ofto blow-dry his own hair.
She asks for advice anti; skiminilli:-,fish, poultry and general well-mg.
(P:S. A counselor Might be able-to save your .marriage.
Science and Plans to continue her education in Veterinary
(July 25 to Aug. 23)
comment.
ben. I'm not optimistic about your chances of getting your
.-and_lea_r_i Meat. Eat srnthl--A few delays likely. Also, your
Medicine.
• -•
- A: Frankly, I think that: amounts of all -of them. -i Lake Area'Singles To
husband there.)
powers of authority may be
Mr. Richerson-is graduating- Senior at Murray State Univeryou may be confused and Limit the intake of
challenged.
Here
is
where
your
Aleet At Benton:Bank quick thinking. acumen anti sity majoring in biology. He plans to continue his education for
DEAR ABBY: This may not seem like much of a ptMishing •- yourself unne- starches and fats.sweets-,Avoid
a career in medicine. Mr. RicherSon is currently....employe_d
cessarily: Also, you rna_y_,Inacks between meals,and
problem but it's very serious to me_ My wife clews her
The Lake Area Singles will _.general-good judgment will be
.at_
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
'needed,
fmgernails. Her fingers are constantly in her mouth. They
belott0Wing a routine -that at bedtime. In other worda. meet Tuesday, April 4, seven
Wedding vows Will be exchanged Saturday, May-27,
Will help you for the Short: eat all of the foods that you ..p. m.- in the Bank of Benton. A
UnoW infectt:ctind smell bad. So does_her_fireath. The
44.§eVell.
pin - --; -------. '
p.m.
L. the First Christian Church of..Mureer The reception of her fingers are always red and inflamed. She must
range, but will Prove luef- have been constiming,
-.
but -*dal speaker is planned for IAug. 24.-to Sept-2i)
heArerreTk inside to - do this to herself.
will
be
in
the ehwch-TellOwihip hall follo•wing the ceremony. _
fective in the long rtm,
eat
quantities. • If.
She - otheewiae
Only out of towo,invitations are being- sent. All friends and 7
- As you'll/1y have TOMett—
widOwed .iir74-fnallriStraldoc2itthlituktisen:c;:foitst°itndrheeliittsa'tedAs:Z
you
eat
this
;
Ced
way,
.,
divg
i
e
ll
you
yellin
t
he
An
win__
_
paradox is that she wears -very- -beautiful, expensive
relatives of the couple are invited to attend the wedding and
from my cdfumn.
am include each of the neceS- never married persons are----de,
jewelry, on those_ unsightly hinds. It's a shame.
generally opposed to "diet- sary vitamins in.your food. invited attend this meeting_and .
the
reception.
to
- No nanes please. This is a-small-town.
give others the benefit oi
:Mg'. as traditionally prac- This is more pleasant and
information,
call
further
For
any doubt.
-LASTRESORT: ticed cutting down rather economical
than to buy
733-0499 after sixp. LaRA
Tuesday Special:
severely on caloric intake vitamins and take them 753-5487. or
-rigAa-L'Asn-Yoikr-stateme.rit: "She must be a wreck and eating an imbalanced separately.
-m.
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Airlinside to-do this to herself." is the key to the problem. First
_ Do not become frustrated
If you will cut your inshe needs to find out uhy she's into, such self-destructive - diet. This is often done
'aver possible delays .or
until amore normal weight take in the quantity of
behavior before she can overcome it. Psychotherapy is the
disappointments. With your
•
foods sufficiently 'and
solution.
innate
intelligence
.rionien's.thsad Plans weight yourself daily so
and
'ingenuity, you, can change DEA
-ABBY:. You invited readers to'express theirthat_ you an see that you
-undesirable situations.:
attsrlay
LT
.-eare losing one-half to one
views on writing or praming_tOthank a hostess after a --Meeting OFII
-i-nactiti*
-to
•
'
14
. t- ----n- r*Itind
per-,
iek) jr•iitYtetIt
Party. I iniplorft you to Stress teRting instead of calling. A
•_.
(Oct. is to Nov. 22)*7
.
11F
The Women's Guild of St- establish goad eating hab,
*elan'call is' both ridiculous and.redundant.
Fine
planetary
influences.
With fries or baked potato
Leo's Catholic 'Church will its and practices and he
. Evanilile. (Guesti: "Yoti-had such a lovely party lass
With initiative and enterprise,
and topping, and Stockade
' night, etc.-7
meet Tuesday, April 4; at one better able' to maintain
more than usual can be
Toast, Salad,drink.
your weight at a near nor,
iffoetest): rtn 90 glad you could come. etc.'
p. m. at Gleason Hall.
achieved Day *it deftnitelf
A complete aneal, priced
iGuantl: "Your dinner was delicious,''Stclevel
m
whep
have
al
yoU
respond to spiBik, pulling-Eulah Adams, talented
like a snack!
tHootosal-: "We loved having you, etc:power.
artist, will present a program attained, it.
As for those 'who neither- write nor phone: Well, those
—
t.nrtlilis manner, you can
SAGITTARIUS
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TABU DONkT• ED - As a Way of honoring the alloway goats physicians on Dorton' Day, Mara 31, the Calloway County Medical Auxiliary presented a gift of a sturdy •
picnic table to the Calloway County. Me al H
idEntal Retardation Center to be
used in their outdoor educational progr .
c oice was made from a hol Of badly needed kerns of equipment of the center.lIfiart-Trilefifttate nelidg intiede a hand's*
for the back stept, a basekthaN goal, baoketbalk, baseball equipment tiwn chain, and
Oe4s•4inpee4iripshe4alsiweareriedoese1ghe-Meik4eeprwerreitreivel•MertImesC. Hart, medical 'auxiliary members, and Fleenor Kodman P,Agi, Williams, end Pat
• Holt, teachers at the center. A center, Spokesman exprpc,,,,, plasabciation tur the
generosity shown by the medical auxellani, and further stated ihat it was hoped (Akers
in the comar0rtity will respond to nesuis_citthe center.
,
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MSU,Bynum's Win in
F'opcorn Softball Play
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f "MEV:VW-reach- the
and _Murray State the.finals.
women's crown in the Popcorn In the women's tourney,
Bonanza Softball Tournament MSU defeated M&M's and the
this weekend at the 'Murray- Lie-bi--Strikes to reach the
Calloway, County spark.
finals where they won 13-4
Bynum's won a well-played over the Travelers.
-COLLEGE
Bynum's scored one in ,the
LOS ANGELES - Phil
first as Mike Sims doubled and
scored on a sacrifice-fly by Ford, North Carolina's AllTater 'Edwards 'then in the American guard, was named
sixth, a single by John Louis as the winner of the John
Wooden_ Nward, given by the
drove,in a run.
Los Angeles Athletic Club to
Bynum's had won 174 over the nation's ton
college
• Cain's Jeep, 10-6 over the bosketball
player.
Bootleggers and 5-3 over C-0-le •Ford polled 697 points to
Lwznher to reach the !trials, barely edge Marquette guard
SWAT had won.. 6-1, over, Butch Lee, who had 689 in
the
Jerry's Refinishing, 20-3 over nationwide balloting by sports
the 'Raeer 100.tball te&ffi
writers.
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WIN TITLE wee the mett's softball- title is As Peptore Soriano Softball Tear- moment. Left to right are Roy Bynum, Jim Green, lorry Val*.Teter hive*, Mitch Mt &Pay Bynum and Harold knife'. Other team members era not present for the photo.

Puzzler

.

eatuInc.

SECOND-PUCE TEAM - Two Imhoff (right) takes thr Mond-piece trophy from Popcorn
Bonanza Tournament chairmen DavW Travis. Imhoff is a member of SWAT, which finished second
to Bynum's

The Murray State men's
track team placed third in a
triangular meet Saturday. at
Carbondale.
Southern Illinois University,
expected to be among the top

five or so in outdoor track this
season, easily won the
txiangular with 112 points
while Western ,KentUeiy was
second with 40 and the Racers
third with 28 points.
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LOOK AT BEETLE GO Al.L

ay HIMSELF// THAT'S THE
SPIRIT I -LIKE TO SEE!
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peed of 9i.9
for an 7averauge- 53.4mph.
Steve Baker of the United
States, third in the first
and runnerup in _the second,
finished secnrid- overall in,
2.08:05.6.

write

-

MSU had two wins in the
meet.
- Freshman Jerry Odlin was
just a balf
.--avray-froin
qualifying tor the nationals-as
he finished first in the 5,000

Murray haikit pair of second
places. Martyn Brewer ''was
second in the 1,500 meters in
3:49.6. A big disappointment-wits Dave Warren who didn't
----even place among the top five
- in the event.
The -other second came by
Pat Chimes in the 800-meter
Syndicate
'1971 tea Featwa
con. He was timed in 1.51.3
while Mitch Johnston was
third in 1.52.8. Another
disappointment took place in
that event aS_DiiiTe" Rafferty
failed to place in the top five.
Stan Simmons picked up a
pair of third places on the day.
lie was third in the shot with a
5-1-5v4 and third in the discus
with a .new personal best of
150-3.
--Marshall Crawley-finished
third in the 400-meter dash in
50,0 while in tnetriple jump,
freshman ..Jeff Hickman wiir
third with a leap of 46-6.
__Freshman Andy Vince'
I'VE FOUND I CA N 60
-finished fourth in the shot with
ANYWHERE I WANT A6
50-10nz effort.
LONG AS I 66
"HUT TWO HREE.',64e.
Murray will participate in a
quadrangular at Bowling
Green Friday with Western
Kentucky,.-Middle Tennessee
and Austin Peay on hand.
---
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CLEVELAWD (A!) - Carl
Fazio, director of-..,aales and
.marketing for the'Cleveland
,IndiAns, was scheduled to
meet with the Service
Employees International
Union representatives today
In an effort to avert a strike 4y '
Cleveland StediUo• ushers,
ticket takers and .seeurity
farlEgbWirratitlfifilrfif
Local 85 of the union, said if an
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cleared 6-8.
One of the.most impressive
performances for Murray was
a-fourth-place finish in the
long jump by freshman
Everton Cornelius. He set a
nevi school record and
qualified forthe nationals with
a leapof 254.S14 with the tp,
long jumper in the country in
the person of Rick Rock,
swept the first three places
with distances of 26-8, 25-8 and
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Lady.Racer Tennis-Team-Gets_
In Martin Tournament

FfIEWPithies,to goes theroi.somIiif
g
Caunty HighSchoolgirlitiack
--- Saturday at the 18th annual Paducah Tilgtunan -Invitational Track Meet, Pinner was going well. in'fact, she
was leavingwveryone behind.'
The eel& was a surprising secood;place finiski.Ior
Henderson County won the AM title. with 36 points while
:Calloway County was S eKI4with 27,Owensboro Senior third
• with 24, Tilghman fourth with 22,-2 and Davress County fifth
with 22n
The rest of the scores included Apollog8, Cape Central 16,
Madisonville 5, Hopkinsville 14%, Christian County 13,
Providence 9, Webster County 8,Charleston,Mo.,8, Marshall
County 3 and Fulton City 2.
- Pinner recorded three first places in the meet nd,it was
the first time the Laker giristawe ever delisted Paducah
TllgP
in a meet. Of courie, Illghmsa is-elways the
POWerhouse in wesiternKentucky_track.
Pinner ran away and left everyone in the 100-yard dash.
She hit the ippein,11.4while her neat compefitot was tithed in
•
11.8,
,
the distances moved up, so did Pinnerlmargin of VACID the )-yard-dash, Pinner recoVed a 26,3-to-svinthe---whlleile-conditia
-te
-was timed-in 27.5„ all 2.eëeend
margin ofvictory.
-In the quarter,.4Pinner•recorded
while-amend place
was taken in 61.9, a 1.3-second Margin
In all, Pinner scored 18 points,in the meet with her three
wins and she also participated in the mile-relay which Wok
-second. The-mile-relay team finishedia--4:20.3 while'Hen;elerson County wen the event in 4:17* Bunning for the
Lakers were Pinner, Rose Ross', Ellen Mahan and Melissa

AISNE 81 11*Am woad vim

aj Wosiont
•

.

•,__Morray.of IdissisSIPPL- The *unity State womettis- -Kathy --Lingstresti---ioet In doubles play, Martintennis team placed eighth out split sets in her; first round- of 15 Warm this weekend at match at four. Lindstrom lost Ress lost in the first round to
the University of Tennessee- 6-1, 6-7 and 1-6 to Susan Oliver Western Kentucky then'lost in
Southwest -Louisiana. Lind- the first consolation match to
Martin Invitational.
ittsthe number one singles, strom lest her- firet-meteli-in- UK.
_
At
the
number
two doubles,
Karen Weis won her first -ConsoLation play.
round match, 6-1 and 6-2 over .At five, Lemme Owen wortin.. Weis-Utley wen their first
Mary Hocwalt Of.. Eastern the first roiled of Mary match over UTM but then lost
Kentucky but in the second Eldridge of Southwestern to Mississippi. Weis-Utley'won
round, fell to Terri Kirk of Louisiana, 6-0 and 6-2. Owen over Indiana State and David
TenneaseeT Kirk went on to then fell in the second round to Lipscomb before losing in the
win the title at one. Weis won Suzanne Johnson of Western.. consolation finals to Middle
•
,
one, match and then lost a Kentucky and lost her first 'cennessee.
At three, Lindstrom-Owen
match lb- the consolation thatch in consolation play.
Yvortnti Utley won her first loll .in the first round to
bracket.
' At number two,Lyn Martin singles-match ..at__six by Tennessee and they lost their
first roupd•consolation match
lost in the -1lr
round to defeating Suzanne Miehot of
.
Kentucky's Jackie Gibson. In Southwest Louisiana 6-1, 0-6 -to Kentucky.
'
The
Lady
Racers
will
second
7-5
then
in
the
and
the consolation bracket,
Martin won her first match round, defeated Karen Miller Participate in 'the Southern
: Tournament
of Middle Tennessee one and Collegiate'
but lost the second.
_Thursday through_Saturday in
Anne-ftessItist her first
match at number three- -to one -4ad-two.
•
Elaine Trahan, of Southwest.
Louisiana, 44, 6-2 and 2.6.
as went on to win- three
&mimosa
— Residence
759-4878
rnatehes in the consolation
759-1070
round then in the finals, fell 5-7
-and.34 in a rematch with
Trahan.

Racer Golfers
11:Place
in Tournament

The Lakeri had6-pair of fourth places in
meet.
- In the'110-yard lew hurdles. Rose Ross was fourth in 17,0
fonh WIZ
The 880-yard relay team of Miller, Ross, Jeana Hoke and
, Dee Dee-Darnell was fifth in 1:55.8. - The Laker girls' track team, along with the boys, will run
atMayfield Tuesday before running ina triangular Thursday
at Murray High against Fulton City and the host Tigers.

MISTAKI COMING - Denny Tool vtopt 811 Se pita fer• forteovit at hOmo on Itseiecie
- -ewe,his Wow to first base ssistittaspestiise6ia-piry, *raw the boll my.

I

The MSU golf team finished seventh out of 19 teams on
hand this weekend at the 36hole Eastern- Kentucky
Intercollegiate in Richmond.
Team scores were as
follows: Eastern Kentucky .„
...-"A" team 587, Tennessee 606,
Illinois State 608, Morehead
.1; Anent- Peay 613, -ChP
614, Murray 616, Ball
,Westerir Michigan
619,, Purdue 621, Northern,
Illinois 623, Wisconsin -621,2Louisville
626, __XT.
Chattanooga
628, SWCarbondale 630, Central
Michigan 634, Tennessee Tech
640 and Bradley 644.
The individual winner was
Richard Clartiaaaterri who •
had rounds of 73-7t- for a 145

CIUMBEY SWEEPS
"Chimney Sweeping in the Fine Old Tradition"
-•

,ff Henciel,_ owner

.

_
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•

-
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Sheryl Nelson was fifth in'tlit Patton 77-75 for 152; Brian
three of their top performers, very good showing.
McDonald 79-74 for 153; Jerry
Among the records, Glenda high jump with a 4-10 to round . Stone 79-82 for 161 and
finished a strong secondAttie
Mike
„,.. .
points.
.,„,
out
the
Mark in
four-tepm Southerin Illinois Calabro broke her old sheThe
Kirby 88-85 for173. ,
Lady
Racers
_
will
host
won
----Invitational at Carbondale . the 3,000-meter run as
The Racers will participate
event ' in 10:43; Cheryl ' the MSU Invitational Saturthe
Saturday. - •
. .....___...
in the Stkarrn Junior,Senior
_... ..
at
Rey
Stewart
Stadium.
more Set
- a school-mark usthe-r-d,Y
SIU won the meet with 111"2 400-meter
Fiera eVents-will begin at9:30 TournartinT this weekend hi
ciash by nnuigin
Dadeville, Alabirriza.:
points
with the R'Kei
'
4•--ec°n4 57.7; Cindy Farrand was third aln•
. .
•
' with 81,
2 points. SOutheasi '.-.
•
•
M
'. .
in the high 'jamp with a 5-5 Y
Missouri was third with 29 and
clearance for, a new-outdoor
Northern Illinois trailed the
-thicuss - the
___mark:,-.silt' the--11i81-medley . '
field with 18 points.
. Teamilps MArk_110404_
relay team worrin1-:48,9 for a i
_ cif&
rticipetft: pion which _41
Not Partl-ciPatin# -I" -new school mariv•-ai '
en of quit pre-;
Murray were Karen Wilson, Fox, Susan McFarland, Judy
The Murray State men's 3,T4 and.7-.6_15-4 tiebreaker )
MaTY 144_Duaen and_lkenda Morton and Cheryl Glore allapplication 6r Co •unify DevelopmentGeiger.
tennis team upped its record while at two; Leonard-Leeper
legs.
ran
Block GrOnt, SMoll Citie
ogrom.
Four school records were
to 10-4 on the season by win- won in split sets, 2-6, 6-1 and 6Murray'
won first-in four
set in the meet and the Racers
ning the Southeast Missouri , 2. The number three doubles
other events. Betty Fox took
participants
21
their
had,17 of
Invitational SaTurday and found Mike Costigan and
the 109-meter hurAes ni '16.1
Sunday in Cape Girardeau. • Berthiaume winning love and
while Judy Morton won the
.
The Racers won three 9-4)' one.
. 100-meter dash in, 12.6; Susan'
The only losses Murray had
matches and the fourth one by
once inn lifetime chonce to build a bid fliirltngton
McFarland the 200-meter dash
in
the entire tourney came in
a 7-2 score. On Thursday, the
wardrobe-at a big-saving'
Sock
in 25.9 and Glore the long jump
Racers began their weekend the match with Southwespt.
Grab
'ern' MIX
Thok
with an 18-1'1.
_ em' You have twdwgd
road trip by losing at ICerrr-- Missouri •'
feet' Choose4rdzn
•
folrit
more
soe
weeks
piacefcame ITO(fl
.
Murray lost one in the
tucky but winning at Eastern
dress and
casual,
Burlington's
ci
group
Leigh Ware with a 1l0-414-in
• .a selective
Kentucky then on 'Friday, singles and one of the doubles
Dress or
Long,
Lie
the discus; Mary Ann ideGold-Cup
styles.
famous
sport
matches.
-MSU won .at Indiana State.
--,,Conneli3vith a :28.7 in the 80.
styles
Most
gavings
supvr
at
Felix
lost
04;
7-6
and
2-6
at
All-Sport
Murray has now wou six of
meter run; and the mile-relay
testure Bioguard'The Odor Controller' that lasts
its last seven matches, all on number one; Leonard wen
team tif Margaret Kopatz,
four
and
twb
at
number
twit;
Jilolthesock •
the road.
_Pattie Bittel, Mary Jane
Murray Won 9-0 over Nor- Berthiaume won tit/0' and
\tech a single pair Sav-e more on a &Pack'
Bring in the coupon below and receive Om discount
-Gates and Glere`ivas-second in theast Missouri with Ragner three at number three;
You'll kirk Your-self you
specified for the servicevyork you want. The coupon
4:10.7
•
Felix winning three and three Soegaard woe 74. 7-5 at four;
Ersging third places were
can be used for one job or a combination of the lobs
at number one; Chris Leonard Leeper won three and love at
Becky Beckman with a 5:08 in
winning three and one at five; and at numbefsix, Lie
listed.
meters; Gates with a
1,500
the
number
two; Roger Her- won 6-1, 8-3.
Spring is just around the corner and we want your
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There is some good news and bad news in the Murray State
University football camp.
First, the good news is the Racers are making progress in
learning their new offense.
The bad news is they'll have to continue in the new offense
Without the services of number one quarterback . Mike
Dickens.
-- Dickens *was injured last fall in a game at Middle Tennessee and after missing several games,came back and-was
able to play.However.the injury is still causing problems for
Dickens and thus Tuesday, he will undergo surgery on his -left
_
_
ankle.
"It's going to be a tough break for us," MSU head coach
Mike Gottfried said. "Tie wasn't able to spend much time with the new-tiffense.
But in the three days he was with us, he looked very, very
•
good," Gottfried added.
Roger Rushing now moves to first stringquarterback while
redshilt freshman Ricky Ray of Owensboro Catholic is
• second string and transfer Rick Klein of Ellsworth Junior
,C011ege(Iowa)is third string.
"We had a lengthy workout Saturday and it was typical for
three consecutive days of 74.4t. _There were a lot of missed
assignments and I think *ape of them were leg weary," Gottfried said.
'We were very 0l- eased with Dickens and Rushing and 1.1nrlaey Hudspeth has now moved to first-string tailback. We've
decidet to try Austin Perineat split end. He was doing well as
a runningback but we Want to take &look at him outside.
"Hudspeth is now first, Denny Lee Johnson second and
Zech Issacs third and the same thing is going on at fullback
It's. quite a battle there but right now, Tyrus Brown is first
string then it's Tony Franklin and Randy Jones. We'vegot a
14Of competition. was pleased with our first-string defense but they need
_tette* more on pursuit:and we need more people tackling..
Our passing game !poked. better and of course when you're
learning new offenses, the more you put in, the better things
will band they'll open each other up.
"Overall,it was a good day for us and We eet a lot of film on
the practice and we'll best udying the film for the next couple
of days," Gottfried added.
_
Gottfried said the spring game will be handled by two
honorary coaching staffs and the first group of coaches will
be announced in the near future.
Also,the price for the Blue-Gold game May 4) will be $1.50.,
and any group interested in selling tickets and keeping the
profit should contact Gottfried at the football office at 7626181.
Plans axe presently being made for a halftime band shoe
atthe Blue-Gold game and for a post-game dance.
In other foothill news, the Racers have added their 17th
recruit. He is 6-2, 180-pound defensive end-linebacker Jack
Hurt of class A state champ Bellvue
• Hurt, a First-Team All-Stater, was coached in high'school
by Racer assistant Bill Baidridge.
The IFiaeers will practice today add will be off Tuesday to
work in the weight program.
7
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Snap -beans make an ex-Snartitralir
o ow reitilifi;
s four
cellent crop for home gardens sidered heavy feeders
to six pounds of a complete.
in Kentucky and are adapted fertilizer elements, but they fertilizer should be applied per
to a wide range of sdils,.says do require some fertilization," 100 feet ,of row before planc. R. Roberts, Extension Roberts says. -"On soils of ting." -1
'
vegetable specialist-With UK's
-. --College of Agriculture...
There's a,
Many varieties of'bush snap
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Which
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Shield far—you.,too
quality, . he, notes. His
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Rennie Ross"
-year's-planting of given snap
_ ZIO:E. Main
beans inclqde Tendercrop and
t www w
_ Phone 753-0489
Tenderette. Goldcrop is the
yellow snap bean Variety he
recommends
Although snap beans are a
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__,
tinder the high temperatures _
.
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,
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seed
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The New Concord adult Mr. and Mrs. hise Colenian-,- Frencheir. Mr.:--•and- Mrs. to plant a row 100 feet long,"
.• Purchase-I,' hidle and stikujust one base
Farmer class met for their „Mr. andMis: Grundy Falwell, -James Lawson, Charlie Roberts says, "but only about
Concstitiitte for all swine.—
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Wilson, Nix Wilson,and Mr. and Mrs.
March 24, at Big Joe's Bar-Bvarieties seed is needed per
andliOaitunilli*;::-Mr. and - -Mrs. Beauford Bobby Wilson.
Q Restaurant.
row." He adds that gardeners ----4,* Medication flexibility. You can add medicaThe Jackson Purchase
should trro obtain a stand of
tion to fit needs.
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four to six plants per foot of -'-p'formcp paGksifem4httfefts_stict special
AsouAtiatiun, an-integral foree
I ow for bush types and two to
„
nutrition to the mix of grain and Shoat-40 MCM,
- in agriculture in Calloway
three plants every 12
-County, sponSored the
10(j:ire-Starter, sow, and Top Nagai-ions (top
inches for poletypes.
gains, COnveLS4Oh)
Bush varieties will begin
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represented by Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers- production within 50 -days
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from planting, while pole
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it
McCallon.
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Mrs. Clifton
Kentucky Wonder and
The
Impromptu'
Horticulture
Day
Bobby Wilson ptresident of Purchase Region EPA
Kentucky_ __ill
.•
WalkerSpeaking-Darrell
Contests
at
Murray
State
the cla5k, presided at the-recommended • pfite-type
business meeting which - University on Feb. 28 and- Fair.
Also Danny Kingins was varieties. „ , _ _
Aullowed the meal. Clage of. March 21.
Soil should be well-drained
The two days events saw selected ' as one of two
firers elected for the 1973-79'
reasonable fertile,
and
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e
Kingins,alloway enter
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in
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State
the
; place winners while I were
secretary-treasurer.
Louisville in June.. Ricky germination and :emergence
place.
The New Concocd Class is
Cunningham
was elected_as of plants, but increasing the
Individual contests and
part of the adult farmer .
Purchase
Region organic Matter in the soil will
new
:program conducted at the results were as fcr116Wsr.
year reduce this problem.
1978-79
fort*
Treasurer
Swine Impromptu Speingak
_Mw lay Vocational Center.
-- Those preent were: Mr. and Ricky Cunningham-Superior'
Mrs. Ike .Albritten, Mr. and First; _Crop Roductiori-Shea
Mrs. Joe Coleman, Mr. and Sykes-Superior First; Chapter
Mrs. Uoyd Evans,Mr. -and-;- Scrapbook-Superior First:
Mrs. D. B- Grubbs,-Mt:and Diflt - Fired - Tobacco First:
--Mr.s Bill Ed Hendon, Mr. and Production-Shea SykesMrs Beauford French, Mr. Superior First; Air-Cure..and-Mrs. Otis FaTiiert, Mr. Tobacco Production -Terry -'
and MO. L. Mathis, Mr. Lynn Paschall-Superior First;
and Mrs. steie.T. Nelson, Mr.- Beef Production-Jimmy Joe.,
and Mrs. Fred 'Roberts, Mr. Hale-Superior first: Swine
and Mrs. Bill Stubblefleld,'Mr. ProduetiOn-Dave Watsonand Mrs. Bobby Stutibleflekl, Superior First; Outd6or
'..Ftecreation-Keith Wicker•-Superior
First:
Hay
• Aroduebon-Kenneth PaschallSuperior First; _ -Danny_
Publie Speaking
Kingins-Superior -Second;
Dairy
Pfoduction-Milia
Ftomers-Superior Second; Corn'Production- Kenneth
Paschall-Superior Second.; Chapter Secretary's BookRandy McCallon-Superiorseca_u_d.;_- Chapter' s
Treasurer's Bdok-Kenneth
l'aschall-Spperior; Chapter --Meeting and Parliamentary_ 1
Procedure . Team-Superior; .
Dairy Impromptu SpeakingKenneth Paschall-Superior;
Burley Tobacco ProductionMike Rogers-Superior; InGood news travels
are the result of intensive
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testing and research.
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With high yield ability
Speaking-Marty
Wyattnow planting Ring
Superior.
bred in, they develop
- Around hybrid tom.-Anierican ITistituie of
strong stalks arid excelThey've heard that Ring
Cooperatives Contest-Steve
lent ears even at the
An
new hybrid. RA1561 yields
imponant
.
Around hybrids are deEnoch and -MTi:key OverbeYhighest plant populabest at high populations and high fertility
pendable and consist:
Excellent: Heir Impromptu
• levels It harupright leaves, a strong, tall
tions. All our hybrids
- ently produce big yields
stalk, medium ear placement and fast dry
have to measure up to
down
` Fact is, Ring Around

Spray
.
'
incor.porme and plant in the sdrne trip with
,411 tely-Roterrat and Leh,-Site System* Vail! eliminate.
-struoveittlion-allarming trr S9per.acre...
-4,21Y7
STJP •
Systemt" gainers usually repiack yields gteater than "their
nefghbors-wrid county aseraetes _-So7Ye4'swcki-a-conservative
corn vteld increase tit six bUshelS At.S2 SO per bushel
that"
SlS per acre *f_oMbined the tr saveags and yield wilt
pay toe
a 4-36- tery,STIP Syiterni"atter only. 304 acres' oper_attor)..:
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You'Ulearn tO save trips and bank on the results
•
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rjj- McKee! Equipment

machinery. Carefully.'
Jackson Purchase PCA
305- N.41151.

1534602
studied literature. You asked questions. You
visited 'several dealers. Its a ,whopping investment, and you were surebefore. you made
it. You're just as selective ferf*n_buitit‘ Cattle
or-other livestock. You judg0- brand or breed
; on -114e basis ..itik-perfor mance, -service, and
value. Be the same way abbut
YOU! KLKVC_e_ Qi _QPIttlitiTIQ.S.D433=._
tat. Talk 40 y.Olit irodaction
the go ahead people
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delltery
delivery,
Gasolthe
Premier
Neal fue

Jobber

Local

Farmers
Ky.
Farmers

LOWER YOUR OPERATING COSTS!

01SIMMER

TO ECONOMIZE MEANS TO CUT COSTS — AND CUTTING
COSTS MEANS USING A STEIGER TRACTOR.
*LOWER FUEL COSTS
•FEWFAIWAIRS
•LESS1OWN TIME
WE DON'T WORRY ABOUT COMPETITION...WE ARE THE
COMPETITION!!

TOMMY'S EQUIPMENT CO.
, JUNCTION Of IfIVY 111 BAIA-MAMBO
PWONE 111-4010 AFTER 5 PP4 PHONE 435 4407

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows

NPWS, Socl&y and
Sports -153 19111
Ro4ail Display °di-refit MID 7S.7./919
CfouifI.j Display.
Classified.
Cir
ruiation and thp
Busintost Offic• moy
4:4 reached ea 7531916 and 753-1977

Ring Around's totigb „
stancflirds before they are
put on the market.

Varietiesare developed
for your"focal area to
----.7:meet your particular
--- needs-and growing
conditions.
Ring Around research
began a step ahead with
its new hybrids, the

result of the very latest
.corn technology. RA
-7 1501

and RA 1502 are
...jrcornixsei
I.Vell
speti
v41;iyihr.

Equally as exciting as RA
1501, this premium single.
crass hybrid also yields best
at high plant populations and
fertility levels It hag upright
leaves, strong stalk arid fast
dry down It is Medium tall
vAttinicaclium oar pz.-1,--ement.

Contact_

Ills Popcorn, Co.
Hardin, Ky.437-4102

You, can depend on
what you hear about
Ring Around. Westand
behind evefy bag of seed
we sell
7eft

ttitta;..f.1"
:
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4i4 ..th R2.11gie.
Ar:
unt
.
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utie
.
The full Mae esed eampamy

.thc
We're
_people
601 tie,
best w
finonci
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Farmers who treat thier manufacturers;" Wells sayi,
fields with fertilizer sub- pointing out that these kis
stitutes rather than with the generally much less expensiie

•-

rer
-tilifi:four
a complete',
oe applied per
before plan-

.
__,
HJii hest corn yields _in and geltins
warmer _befo0_-_,Kentucky-we obtained when plantinc-corn," recommends plantingiCIO early or too late."
No-till planting of corn
•
of the old adage, "You -don't
• the, crop is. planted between. - Morris- Bitzer3 Eirtemi_op
should be delayed at -least a
di?
usually
Petici"
hese
.
get
t
nothingSor
,
,sorriething
for
.101115-arid MaY,..15.-.-1,_ --• -.--!grain crops specialist in the
, "If you need fertilizer, then accompanied by claims that
----Wait until the soil tern. .UK College _of Agriculture. 'week later than conventional
buy fertilizer," advises Ken they make sollnurtients more
pera ture is above 50 degrees "Yields can be-reduced by planting, according to the
airaitable to plants and greatly
specialist. In cases where
Wells, Extension
soils •
planting is impossible until
specialist in the UK College of' reduce or replace the need for
fertilizers," he -adds. "Others
after June 1, .he advises
-.Agriculture.
planting
early-maturing
"Ever' year, new products claim' to condition, ,,the, soil,
hybridsfor grain production.. _
appaaron-theinarkt4 trialare Acretsmg plant...grcueth. and , _
ReSearch_ shows_
- called -scar Conditioners,
slightly
higher
plant
bacteria activators, soil , The specialist,say that tegt
populations are *profitable in
amendments
products, at several univertities haV0 •
no-till corn than in cornnutrients releasing agents of foundlittle oino substance to
planted the conventional way
'some similar name-by their these claims.
following tillage. TOP yields'
are obtained with planting
e,„4_21 18.000 to22,(100kernek
per acre in conventional
Farmers ifs- Saving Money! __planting, 20,000 to 26,000 in notillage planting, and 22,000 to
farmers who have taken advantage of the
area
Many
,
ATTENDS MEET — Walter lee Steely altarel:look from right on back row, at- 26,000 kernels per acre in.
Hospital Insurance through Bennett &
Group
tended the meeting of the Board of Trustees of the American Simmental AssociatiOn
plantings made for silage.
_Associates are savingup to $150.00 per year.
hOl_atic,anias__Ckty44o.,Feb.26 to
faetabeforo=the Frowning Soakaeli.fitaFtik.
by the ASA have exceeded the 10 000 mark dining:1977
iSsu
produce final stands of 16,(100breed
„
I'm your Amoco Oil Man in this area,
' to 22,000 plants per acre even though times-have been tough in the cattle business, officials said Pictured, left
ready to same
right,seated, are -Mary Carst, Coon Rapids,Iowa; Albert West M,San Antonio, Texas;
- -your c.woplete fuel needs. And that
according- tit - Bitter.
mesns prompt'
delltery right to your farm or business.
203 S. 5th St., Murray,Ky.
specialist emphasizes that txecutive Secretary Don Vaniman; President Colville C.Jackson, Jr., Gloster, Mississippk
Emergency • _
delivery; when you need it. I've got all the great
higher plant -populations often- M. D. "Shep" Shepherd, Vice President, Hyannis, Nebraska; Miles Davies, Deer Trail,
Amoco
759-1486
Gasoliies, including Amoco Lead-Free, plus
result in barren plants, in- Colorado; Ward Merrick III, Ardmore, Oklahoma; Roy Meek,Draper, Virginia and Harry
Amoco
Premier diesel fuel.
creased lodging and lower Furgeson, Anaconda, Montana; standing, Bill Spiry, Parliamentarian, Britton, South
.
14,eet1 fuel? Give me a call.
Dakota; Jacque Glenn, Ramsey, Indiana; Emmet Butcher, Lewistown, Montana, Bob
grain quality.
•
. Planting corn in rows 36-40 Dickinson, Gorham, Kansas; Ron Baker, Hermiston, Oregon; John B. Collier IV,Stephen'inches apart is recommended. ville TexasWalter Lee Steely, Hazel, Kentucky; Bob Stevens, Albany, Missourt Jim
Bitzer says that research Nickeson, Veblen,South Dakota and Executive Administrator Earl Peterson.
doesn't,indicate any increase.
in corn yield's-from narrower
rows, noting that the average
aidt.Lis_36.1 inches •
Kentucky.
"It ts, more important to get
the proper plant- population.than, to Use nal owe', rowt,-*A
Bitiersays.
Depth of planting and soil'
conditions affect emergence
'and uniformity of stand.
Bitzer says corn seed should
be planted one to three inches
: This Year, make a definite move to higher yieldsdeep, but that it is desirable to
.1
with lkotikliell-stoybeans. The'bean that consiStently
plant more than two inches
*_ kw Up TwiMictute
4-others-in officiatatate
'
sh"Vta .that 9n the railcar shortage in-1976, of-the mold aspergimaa
deep only in sandy,dry soils: - A rath-clad C84.
Mitchell-is a Group 'tt variety t.W Ring Around
Kentucky's corn
The mold could develop as a
Good weed control is needed has hampered Kentucky's whey
helpecitirveltvp. And when von boy RAR
for top corn production, ac- grain- industry since at least production increased and rpcia ofolocreasedburniclity,
from your Rill* Around dealer: you get-seed
beans
1976
has
found
elevators
this
their
surfaced
again
ability
to
producing aflatoxin, which, as-:
o t specialist. This
. cording the
„clown arpli-ing the _right year', and the Agriculture ship-the givaia hindered by the grain
--that have met the strictest quality standards in the
Hutson Groin Terminal
' maustry.as Wellaslop yiektpOtentig._ _
the past, can result in heavy
- --herbicides according to •DePartment- 3a-Y4_ it has castfor R
und's otherchampionsnagge4i
A nind
foir
_airectinnsi_ on_ the._ rnntaiher the state's grain farmers $6.8 -.4.-:.-Silice• that time, efforts to losses
Port4f-Murray-Calieway County
.in SiTih
t
l ig°
11M
JW
S.corn
cptton see(is at your:-T_T
million
Jan.
since
17
—Construct
unzfarrnT:ttorSge
-.
for
says
noBitzer
that
. labels.
dealer:
local
"This
serious
is
a
facilities
for
thing
_have
increased,
but
- tillage corn, the use of a
If you have an electric food
contact and residual herbicide us," Agriculture , Corn- the problem still exists.
processor you can easily puree
missioner
Tom
Harris
built
"We've
said
home
storage
, with 40 or more .gallons`Lof
cooked vegetables
rett
water per acre is essential to this week: "The stuation to try .to keep the glut ,tof companyine
dish, l
up Pure
P esii to
seems
get
a
little
gratin
worse
off
the
market
at
the
.: obtain the best weed control.
carrots
ip
aP
and
time of harvest. And I'm sure pureed pureed parsns
_ .
,He notes that county extension each year."
broccoli on ra platter in
In
a
.news
-the
release,
the,rivei
freezing
at
times
has three rows__N.
agents "for agriculture have
- more 'Specific information department issued the results caused some problems. It
. available regarding weedef its survey of 39 geaul looks like we stay in trouble
elevators in the state. The now longer than in ali..harve§t
Hours:6 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
control.
findings
showed that norte-nf season," Hafris said. •
Except Holidays
. the _elevators had received all
Railroad officials "tell us
'.. the cars they requested and that they just haven't got the
most were,receiving about 50 cars and they're , just
percent
of' their orders. The (working) on a percentageA Consumer Tip
. resulting shortage numbers basis and and nobody's getting
from Extension So•cis hits et
1,963 cars, Harris said.
whattheywant," Harrissaid.
the UK allege of Agrtotifttsre
"I'm not going to say there
prOblein
means
You can head off-.land .,..„.T.he
--financial
isn't
for
-losses
anything we can do about
the
poisoning .caused by "crosscontamination". by -washing elevators as well as farmers, it because we'retoing to keep
your hands thoroughly in hot Harris said, because the trying...but don't know what, lose sales, are The results Will be.' • '
soapy water --after handling ,
Last_
year,
officials
raw meat, poultry knd fish. discounted on failures to meet
. contracts- and must.pay extra managed to obtain a readThoroughly sanitize the
interest on their inventories.
justment in the number of
counter or cutting board right
As a , result,. the survey, cars allotted to Kentucky,
away. too. Use very hot found,'
elevators are paying easing the problem sommbat.
ioapy water or- a chlorine farmer 5 cents to 10 cents
less This year, Harris said efforts
solution,."Salmonella" is the per bushel than they would if , would be toritinued along that Call It Tailor Made?
bacteria you are foiling by they could sell and ship the - line:
these,, precautions, according grain, Harris said in a
Keeping the grain in storage
specialists with the telephone interview .from his through early summer poses
tofoodi
Kenlia4cy Cooperative Exten- Frankfort office.
another, potential, problem,
sion_Setvice.
Attention was first focused Harris said, that of the growth.

Bennett-L Associates

dica- .
eclat-

ACM,
(toP

Grain Prices

Call....

Hardin Grain

-.

Hutson-Grain
Terminal

1

Mr.-Farmer,

If you need to make changes in your equipment and
have any other use for the mom as an investment
• WE MAY HAVE THE-AdWER
TWIN-ink

So Ws

1. Tailor Made Lower Rates.
2. Private owned and operated lease company.
3. We use the brand and or type of equipment you,.
choose.

.trisive

Tisitis the best program offered in this area and we think it will bwbenefit to your operation.

itY

ccel-

We lease tractors, combines and all types of finagle tools, iih
cluding the :Niger.

aIs
to

ey
'
are

and
seed

Ind

gmeng
lathes.

Were ti farming- community -and the
people around here have special financial heeds We'll service those needs.thf
best way we know how ..with cympleitif
financial support See us t.

Look What We Have Now!
Brillions Full Line
v Pulvi Mulchers" RO-Crop" Cultivators
v Pulverizers
Chisel Plows

Come by and let us figure you a tailor made lease plan.
P. S. Remember

We are the competition.

Net ties to ions. Machinery At It's Soot "
.11111-010.ser Serskiirsio Tommy's ['yip.

Dial Toll,Free 753-5299

JUNCTION OF HIGHWAY 121 - SEDALIA ROAD - itAFTNID
PHONE 247-6020. AFTER

5:00 P.M. PHONE 435-4401

•
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43 Real Estate
43 Reel Estate
26 TV Radio
;In Sale
19 farm Eouloment
_
I
EN'S
WATCH
found
_
,
SONY STEREO, like
DON't DISMAY IF,YOU -_
1 *ILL , -NOT -...PRIG lillA IRE washer
. oh EdinbOrough Drive.
COLOR PORTRAITS,
TWO ROW B_URCK
new. Call 759-4973.
, NEI,
ARE LOW.ON CASH-T--niviVdryer. iliartnIton.:
- tVi• at Ledger.&"Times.
/responsible __Te.r____#0,3t-- bring us yotirs for Si
plonte-r,. excellent
.. _we'llarysinie the terms
.`-claixt -front--tftia-clite
,--i--'--_bitty_044er. 41.1 253- condition. -ran 437-4382
alentlfY *7POY-(W. ad• .7- --. . WIWI,
copies. Made torn any
RENTIMSZIEIC43Oil this well main
--*---FULE- Time --PREP
-Aped-13-4079s-etitee--t- herir- -stze•-inter aii
sue
-r-5599- . --.
'
Magnavox color T.V.
bedroom brick with
two
Equipment
Sports
Hobby -G.
10
m)
'LADY
Walletslaw as 24 cents, 8
-:-op' -- - -Need
someone
to
located on lot with_
den
- Knight..3eInmiy. Ky.
• x 10 82.40: Fast.serore. MAKE...1123- per _ Oak.4.,,Proairnatel/.7 '. 4045 ....,.,jaRDE4-'_yot.a next
Ensign
-SALE
assume small monthly
garden -aria-just 4
BOYD-MAJORS
Arteraft,-11111South 12th.,
winters firewood now. FOR
selling Engraved Metal '„Pours a week. No
payment. Call 753-7575.
.1iliellibitat. Trailer, 40 h.
minutes from city
REAL ESTATE
753-0035. Free parking
Social' Setourity Plates. • -*one calls. Apply -in
_112.50 a rick Call-437p. Johnson motor. All
Loretta Jobs
limits.
753-8080
7-1‘,11D EXTN-riNuni Motor.
lot, use our rear en7 --Free sample. No in--- Person. Du IngaPP1Y-- ----4731. -- . 27 Mobile Home Sales
436accessorief.-Call
_
.
vestrpent.
Wri
753-1492.•,
Realtors,
'
te
G
regg
_
from 11-2 or 5-9. --• Sales, Mid Continent
trance.
• Pre(evione.1 set-tit
2369. TWO „BEDROOM house •
' FRANKLIN flrenlare---TnIck Co. Difey A, and
Products, . Boa 272-HI
•
:"SvithTheEriend4
Touch.
trailer on three acres
PROUDLYwe rave about
Christine T Stubblefield
-stove,025,C311753-6446.
Lexin toCri.- N.C:
. , _27292.
BARGAIN
Man and
LISTING.44_
___...-80
$13,500,
Fliivished.
a„,....NEW
SHARE
yi
fenced
land,
,
this 3 bedroom brick
-o.
Itot-be -respopsible
,
wife retiring Prom golf.
,with--rjr-pERIENcE0'
VIEW!
Mobile
home
-spot
.ft
garde*
1-3544772.
7
Cali
with sunken Ilvingloorn„__
BTU
-checks, debts or
FOR SALE!'2 • 8000
for
Offer. 2 matched sets,
has added Utility room
someone who will lend
formal dining area,
Man. Call 753-4883
Coalerator Al!. con• any o er transaction
Spalding clubs with cart 1974 BA'YWOOD 12 X*65 2
& 3 porches. All.tur- it. Cali 753-4117.'i
•
custom built kitchen
before 6 p.m.' r
- --other tha th046ditioners, 6t111_07.14.e.r
blg,.4.
Will
sell
bedroom,2 baths, partly
niture, appl's 8t
with appliances inwarranty -V00 each. 1
-Stubby Dewey-separately but will give- furnished, -underpinned,
Central
heat
freezer.
dt
refrigerator'
cluding
with
trinfieid and Chr
20 gallop aquarium
Excellent
conditions.
Nood bitNain tf- both
Air - conditioning.
freezer, two full baths,:EXPERIENCED
largest ,
hood, wrought ,lron
Stubblefield.
NOTICE OF •
'taken. Call- 492-8158.
$5800. Call • 753-2762•Woodlid lot with lake
restful patio area with
establishing repre- - MECHANIC. Murray
stand,pump.
_
APPRENTWFcJIIP
before 5.
- -View - - boat ramp
brick wall.
Automotineprivate
sentative. Lo*
- Muffler135.71. -..--1444.-CATAMARANia-d. ,
Jdergrauel
-2 isionce
Only
- privileges:
OPPORTUNITY=
Statel bricked columns
vestment. High retest).- - Center; 'and Maple.
couch In usable conboat, 27 ft. mast with is i 56 trailer with washer,
$19,500. Must.Be Seen.
- 'Call 759-1320. bring you into the drive •
dftion - $20. I • Schwinn „,-main and jib sail. Call
•.„
• 9. Situations Wanted
and dryer. Call after6
Boyd Majors Real The'
YOUR NEED--,is Our
Apto a double garage with
10-speed man's bicycle
753-1362, 753-3125_ or 753p.m-. 753,8451.
.
- Estate, 105 N. 12th. ,
.prenticeship
ELDERLY PERSON.- tO , EXPERIENCED carand
NEEDLINE,
_
_
automatic openers...
}Ate new - $Y5 Call 7674029.
Committee
live-in
..and
helii
With
full
time
penter
wants
Training
Just • listed. .Call Now.
33.' "
'
'z-75343,
- 4177.
- - 1912 CRIMSON partially
for the Electrical Inelderly gentleman. Call
employment. Have-eiewe Loretta Jobs Realtors.
1975
mopitt.
16'
furnished. Excellent
dustry will accept
9534690.
aSk
200 AMP SE.RV10E pole.
tools,and truck. Call 435753-1492.
for
SPECIAL
-SPRING
753.7191.
erteirtimin
Anehorcraft,
T.
_
can
RunaliOuL
--erirthreitirjesi
. 434.
in torsa--Martury: rail
-SUSI Ilatect- this •stVICE: tive se-arcl for
_prenticeship beginni.
S
Benio-e
1g Mobile Home Rentals
:tractive 3 bedroom, 2
_4374889.
-2--every legal deduntion_
ng May 8, 1978
-GENERAL
LABOR
NIADE
T
it.74STOM•
just
located
hnme
_th
ba,
and credit due yon."
through May 20, 1978
needed
for 'grain
dirttpeties, made to your FLUEGER -MODEL 450 MOBILE HOMES and
west of Murray city
SOLAR
ENERGY
John Pasc,o, 753-5791, . from 8:00 a. m. to
,
mobile
hOme
spaces
Toe
.
elevator work. This
.
x
Home has
foot operated -trolling
dealership available_Attmeasurement. No labor
4:30 p. m. Monday
- - -1650 Ryan Avenue, 94,
Courts.
rent, at Riviera
shift work. Send resume
charge. OveAnalk•
Lb
erns and colors, per
fireplace and antique
$125. .5713-500-8 trailer
etiance-Th JOIn -a proven
from 8:00 a. m. to
527-14G8 7539625
cent off month of April.
oak manjle,"Central heat
leader in the solar
tire and wheel new. . MOBILE HOME spaces
12:00, noon on Satin%
•i
t
neigrite
d.
Can
tada
.
-OPPORTUNITY!
753P
$106:11T
.N."&'tó.
Trirsch
yard,
lovely
$12:00.-Call 489-2595.
days at the' I. B. E.
-and air,
for families Coach
weekly possibleadW. Hall, 4516 Clarks
outside storage building,
Fox
.
sates
,a,4_.
HAVE PROPERTY TO.
- dressing, mailing-Mr
Road,
--Ftre-e
2
Arn
47-elr2j53. 'Sttar
1973 ELD4 CRAFT bass
• concrete-:'driVe
07
•...
16th
South
Meadows,SELL? If you've been
TAPPAN
,Refrigplator.
mail order'
culars-for
-Paducah, •Kentacky.
icenic quiet location.
Broadway'. ,111iryfield,
- boat, 15 ft. 60 horse
..
753-3855:
thinking of selling, why•
Freezer, 22 Cu'Ft with
firths.
Send
selfAll applications must
753-17/9
_ .Phone
Johnson motor. SuperuSa air Youlrric
-gWa
Rentals
Business
icemaker
andrubber
be completed by May
addressed, stamried
30
PERUD REALTY for
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